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SAFE LIFTING

BACK STRAINS
CAN EASILY BE
PREVENTED:
1 GET CLOSE TO THE OBJECT.
2 BEND AT YOUR HIPS AND KNEES.
3 LIFT SMOOTHLY AND SLOWLY,
KEEPING THE OBJECT CLOSE
TO YOUR BODY.
4 KEEP THE LOAD BETWEEN YOUR
KNEES AND SHOULDERS.
5 PIVOT WITH YOUR FEET INSTEAD
OF TWISTING YOUR BACK.

For additional information on safe lifting please visit:

Slip Resistant Shoes – Enforcement Is Key
Proper approved slip resistant shoes are a must in any store, and as a manager
you must enforce usage - no exceptions. Regardless of how good the floor cleaning
techniques are, shoes are the best way to reduce slips. One may never know when
shoes are much different than standard shoes, even athletic shoes. The soles are
approved shoe program is crucial in helping to prevent slips and falls. When purchasing
a slip resistant shoe, make sure it is approved! Shoes for Crews and Payless are the
most common within McDonald’s. These shoes have been researched for effectiveness
and cost and should be required within your store.

For additional information on slip resistant shoes please visit:

Personal Protective Equipment

Personal protective equipment (PPE) plays a key role in safety. PPE can aid in preventing injuries to hands, arms,
body, and even the face and eyes. Depending on the job, PPE can be utilized to prevent slip/fall, eye, burns, and
laceration injuries.
Below are some points to remember when it comes to PPE:
• Use the right PPE for each job
• Face-shield, apron, and gloves when cleaning
fryers and grills.
• Safety box cutters for opening boxes.
• Inspect and report any missing, old, or damaged PPE to
management.
• Be an example to others – use the proper PPE every time.
• Store PPE in designated area.
To learn more, visit
protective-equipment-2/

Manager Safety University
All McDonald’s owners want to protect their customers, employees,
and profits. We all know that this can be accomplished by hiring the
best people, implementing best practices, and making safety training a
priority. To help Operators with this, we have created a FREE online
safety training portal called Manager Safety University (MSU).
MSU is a four part interactive training website which will educate
your managers and supervisors on the following:
• Worker Safety Part 1 (Prevention)
• Worker Safety Part 2 (Manage Claims)
• Safer Driving
• Customer Safety

Online Safety Training Portal
For Your Managers
www.ManagersSafetyU.com

Sign Up Today for Our Newsletter!

Questions? 813.287.1721 or email us at Safety@BesnardInsurance.com

